THANK YOU for my scholarship which allowed me to experience this. It’s been seven days and it feels like time stood still here. Good for my soul... What makes this so special are the people... each and every one.

— Carrie King
Scholarships

Scholarships are an excellent way to provide an opportunity for people who need financial assistance to attend camp and increase their skills.

Scholarships also cultivate community, resulting in new commitments to carry on these wonderful traditions. We have two scholarship funds that need to be renewed annually:

**Young Dancer scholarship** – for dancers up to 35 years of age who are becoming active in their communities

**Carolyn Pulis memorial scholarship** – for fiddlers or dancers of any age

About us

This organization has a long history starting as Scandinavian Week in 1986, and continuing as Nordic Fiddles and Feet starting in 2001. We are dedicated to offering a premium weeklong camp with intensive instruction in Scandinavian dance, instrumental music and singing. The camp provides an invaluable opportunity for community building as well as increasing the knowledge base and skill level of our North American Scandinavian music and dance community.

NFF is a **not-for-profit 501(c)3 organization** and is an affiliate of the Country Dance and Song Society (CDSS).

Other support

**Sponsor a teacher**

We are committed to bringing the best teaching staff to camp. One of our greatest expenses is funding our high-quality staff. A way to help with this cost is to sponsor one of our invited teachers or contribute to the Margie Baron Teacher Fund. This is a fabulous way to ensure our long-term success by tackling our largest expense.

**Matching gifts**

If you work for a company that offers matching gifts to non-profit educational groups, contact your personnel department and NFF.

**Challenge grants**

Challenge grants are an excellent way to stimulate donations. Contact us if you are interested in setting up a challenge threshold.

**Estate planning**

Please consider NFF in your estate planning. Contact us for more information.

Stay in touch!

[website]

[facebook]

(206) 258-2580

And come to camp!

June 24-July 1, 2018

Camp Ogontz

Lyman, New Hampshire